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The Intersection of Intimate Partner Violence and Traumatic Brain Injury

ONE IN 3 WOMEN EXPERIENCE INTIMATE PARTNER VIOLENCE (IPV) in their lifetime.1,2 This public health crisis is a significant cause of physical injury, most commonly involving hits to the head, face, and neck, including nonfatal strangulation,3 a pattern of violence leaving survivors vulnerable to traumatic brain injury (TBI).4 Based on violence history and symptom reports, up to 75% of women survivors of IPV are living with probable TBI.4–7 Intimate partner violence can impact individuals of any gender; however, the majority of survivors are women, including cisgender and transgender women.8–10 This informed our focus on women survivors of IPV.

While women experiencing IPV are at a high risk of TBI, women with TBI and other disabilities are at an even greater risk of experiencing IPV.11,12 Indigenous women are at particularly high risk, reporting 2.5 times higher rates and more severe or potentially life-threatening forms of violence.13 In 2014, 93% of victims who reported incidents of IPV in Canada’s northern territories suffered the most severe forms of spousal violence; that is, having been beaten, strangled, threatened with a weapon, or sexually assaulted.14 The National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls determined violence against Indigenous women to be gender-based genocide.15 Black women, in addition to the increased risk of IPV, have been shown to have a particularly high burden of health and mental health concerns resulting from the violence.16 A 2014 review highlighted evidence of health inequities associated with both minority ethnicity and IPV, suggesting that an intersectional approach is required to mitigate disparities in health outcomes.17 However, there has been minimal inquiry to date considering these intersections.

Individually, both TBI and IPV are associated with substantial physical, cognitive, and mental health impacts, as well as significant negative economic and social implications.5,18–25 Combined, the impacts of both TBI and IPV are exacerbated and can lead to longer-term disability if left untreated.5,20,23–29 Despite the high degree of intersection, the significant implications of IPV and TBI, and women affected by TBI identifying the intersection as a high priority30,31 this intersection has been largely overlooked in research, practice, and policy arenas6,7,32–34 with the majority of the work to date published in the last 5 years.6,7

The lack of evidence regarding the intersection of TBI and IPV (IPV-TBI) is a long-standing problem and suggests that many survivors continue to live unaware of their brain injuries and thus lack the significant supports necessary for their well-being and recovery. Lack of awareness, gaps in screening for TBI, and unique challenges in accessing healthcare often leave TBI unidentified in IPV survivors.35 This hinders identification and support6 and complicates the provision of and access to appropriate services23,35–37

With support of Parachute’s project funding through the Community Foundations of Canada’s Emergency Community Support fund and a Canada Research Chair in Underserved Populations held by Dr Colantonio, the research team convened a national emergency summit. This summit brought together service providers, survivors, and researchers from the IPV, TBI, and healthcare sectors to (1) identify key needs, facilitators, and barriers to care for women survivors of IPV presenting with TBI, both specific to the COVID-19 pandemic and more broadly, and (2) cocreate ideas for resources and principles for identification, clinical care, and support for healthcare practitioners who treat women exposed to IPV-TBI. As the discussions around these topics were rich, the findings from these summits are reported in 3 separate manuscripts: one focusing on COVID-19–specific findings (publication forthcoming), one on service implications, and one on systems-level implications. This article focuses on the systems-level implications.

METHODS

An emergency summit consisting of two 4-hour virtual meetings in November and December 2020 was convened with key stakeholders from the IPV, TBI, and healthcare sectors using a community-based participatory research approach.38,39 Approval for this research
was granted by the Research Ethics Board at the University of Toronto (protocol #39927).

**Participants and recruitment**

Participants included key stakeholders recruited directly from a Knowledge-to-Practice (K2P) Network and individuals identified using snowball sampling. The K2P Network is an informal, pan-Canadian network of service providers, persons with lived experience, decision makers, and researchers who have expertise in healthcare delivery, gender-based violence, IPV, and/or TBI. This network has been developed by members of the research team from the Acquired Brain Injury Research Laboratory at the University of Toronto since 2015.35 Interested stakeholders were provided study information including the consent package, a demographic questionnaire, and discussion questions. Resources for emotional support were also provided. Participants provided written informed consent before participating in the summits and were able to stop their participation and/or remove their data at any point up to the publication of the manuscript. At the time of publication, no participants have withdrawn from the study.

Participants included stakeholders from the IPV, TBI, and healthcare sectors as well as population-specific advocacy organizations. Most stakeholders participated in one or both virtual summits, with 3 participating through written comments. Stakeholders predominantly self-identified as working in TBI or IPV advocacy or support, with an average of 17.4 ± 8.3 years of experience in their sector. As is common in advocacy and support organizations, many participants identified as IPV and/or TBI survivors. Most participants were women (93%); 67% identified as White and 26% identified as having a disability. Stakeholder characteristics are displayed in Table 1.

**Data collection and analysis**

Members of the research team facilitated 40- to 60-minute breakout sessions and group discussions with guiding questions designed to obtain in-depth information on the following topics: knowledge and service gaps, knowledge transfer tools and approaches, service provision and implementation, and COVID-19-related impacts. An online polling platform, Mentimeter (https://www.mentimeter.com, herein “Mentimeter polling”), was used to collect feedback in real time to allow stakeholders to prioritize topics being discussed. Notes and synthesizes were developed as the discussion was ongoing to allow for post-meeting review. Discussions were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim by an external transcription service.

Transcripts, notes, and written comments provided by stakeholders were analyzed using thematic analysis techniques by 3 members of the research team trained in qualitative research methods (Toccalino, Estrella, Haag).40–42 Summit notes were first synthesized into one document (Toccalino). A master coding scheme was then developed from this document (Estrella), reviewed, and approved by all members of the research team. Data from summit transcripts were coded manually using this coding scheme (Estrella) and reviewed by the research team.

**TABLE 1 Stakeholder characteristics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Professional characteristics</th>
<th>N = 27a</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sectorb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBI direct service</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TBI advocacy/support</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>41%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPV direct service</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPV advocacy/support</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years worked in the sectorc</td>
<td>17.35</td>
<td>8.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Focus of work/Primary clienteleb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individuals with disability</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous peoples</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black community</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refugees or Immigrants</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Personal characteristics</th>
<th>N = 27a</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>93%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identityb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigenous</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Black or non-Indigenous POC</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immigrant</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGBTQ2S</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: IPV, intimate partner violence; LGBTQ2S, lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer and questioning, and two spirit; POC, people of color; TBI, traumatic brain injury.
aDemographic forms missing from 3 participants.
bSome stakeholders represented more than once.
cReported as mean and SD.
Transcripts were repeatedly read and discussed across several research team meetings. Data were continuously coded and recoded, and categories were revised as needed. Multiple versions of the files with comments were created to serve as an audit trail. Agreement on the final coding and themes was achieved across the research team. Synthesized member checking, a method of member checking where both raw and synthesized data are returned to participants, was used during and after the summit meetings to ensure the credibility and the dependability of the analysis. Synthesized member-checking occurred throughout the analysis, including gathering feedback on a summary of the findings including quote material from the summit and drafts of the manuscript.

**FINDINGS**

Throughout the 2 days of the summit, stakeholders emphasized several systems-level needs and priorities for IPV survivors with TBI. Stakeholders also provided suggestions for ameliorating existing systems and developing new ones. The findings of these discussions are reported here, organized into 3 main themes: (1) the need for trauma-informed, anti-racist, and equitable health and social care systems (supporting quotes in Table 2); (2) the need for cross-pollination of knowledge across disciplines (supporting quotes in Table 3); and (3) the need for systems-level support for integrated and coordinated care (supporting quotes in Table 4).

**Trauma-informed, anti-racist, and equitable care**

A common theme identified throughout both days of summit discussions was the need for systems of care that are attuned to the intersectional and diverse needs of survivors of IPV-TBI across the country. Trauma- and violence-informed resources ranked as a priority among the top resource gaps, and inclusive and diverse research ranked as the primary research gap that should be addressed based on Mentimeter polling during the summits. Stakeholders spoke of the systemic racism experienced by Black and Indigenous women, including survivors of IPV-TBI; the underaddressed and undetected needs of immigrant and refugee communities; the lack of healthcare in rural, remote, and Indigenous communities; the lack of understanding of trauma and disability; and the basic needs of survivors that are currently not being met. Racist and prejudiced assumptions by service providers were reported to create barriers to access and negative experiences with healthcare. Women survivors who experience other intersecting marginalizations, such as identifying as Black, Indigenous, immigrants, or refugees, are often either not seen or dismissed altogether, which can discourage them from seeking care in the future. It was further identified that symptoms of TBI can be used to reinforce systemic racism, stigma, and discrimination, impacting survivors’ access to care. One example provided was assuming intoxication when a survivor presents with the symptoms of TBI.

**Table 2: Stakeholder quotes—Trauma-informed, anti-racist, and equitable care**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“One of the key things that we have found [within Black youth engagement] was an inability to have Black health professionals, or people who represent or are from their community [...] and so specifically if their injury or the aspect of the gender-based violence that they’re experiencing is in regards to race, often that is dismissed [...] past experiences with racism within the healthcare system often prevents Black women from ever wanting to return.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“With all that pre-judgment and prejudice and discrimination and micro-aggressions that happen, how something then gets documented and qualifies somebody for services, can be completely skewed, based on that reaction or judgment.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“There is that fear that with the trauma that women aren’t going to be able to care for their children or that sort of thing. So recognizing the effects of both trauma as well as TBI and how as long as we’re supporting the women and having them—that they’re getting the care that they need that they can still care for their children, that this is not something that they should be further victimized by. Or that their children should suffer either from having their family broken apart even further.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“This is now a critically important consideration, intersectionality of race and gender, and how this—I have to say it—how colonial Canada is complicit in so many ways around creating a set of social circumstances [...] the history of Canada and its impact, particularly on gender violence that Indigenous women experience.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“And to also, you know, come from a holistic care model that there’s a circle of care surrounding this individual once it’s been identified that they have a TBI [...] if we’re just going with saying to them, you know, this is what we’ve noted, but also if we have a really empowering and strengthening approach to this, it will make a world of difference to the individual. Because this is overwhelming news, right, to learn that you have a brain injury and how that will impact your life.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: TBI, traumatic brain injury.
Stakeholders called for a person-centered, trauma-informed, culturally sensitive, and nonjudgmental approach when identifying and supporting survivors that involves understanding the dynamics of IPV. Systemic changes to services and programs are needed to recognize existing group disparities, intersections (eg, race/ethnicity, mental health, substance use), and challenges that are amplified among marginalized groups (eg, poverty, trauma, lack of resources, social and state violence, lack of infrastructure, geographic isolation) and, more specifically, the colonial history of Canada and its impact on IPV among Indigenous women. Building diversity and accountability structures into healthcare systems was identified as a priority. Concrete suggestions to build diversity into systems include ensuring that services are trauma-informed, culturally relevant, and available in minority languages. Stakeholders also called for practices and structures that would facilitate increased diversity among healthcare professionals so that women can see themselves reflected in those providing their care. Recommendations regarding accountability structures include introducing complaint mechanisms or evaluations on service standards that are measured and acted upon to ensure that diversity and intersectionality remain at the forefront of IPV-TBI care.

While many of the conversations centered upon systems of care and services directly related to IPV and/or TBI, stakeholders also emphasized the importance of systemic support for survivors in meeting basic needs more broadly to ensure equitable access to services, most notably for survivors living in rural, remote, and Indigenous communities or who are experiencing poverty. Stakeholders explained that survivors who have limited financial resources may not even consider treatment if they do not have the capacity to meet daily living needs, such as food, shelter, and transportation. Without housing and accompanying supports, women are left unable to leave violent living situations and unable to access services. Stakeholders called for policy changes that would facilitate immediate financial assistance or guaranteed income, the inclusion of rehabilitation costs in the national healthcare plan, and a national strategy for addressing homelessness. Technological barriers, specifically the lack of availability and affordability of suitable technological devices and Wi-Fi, were also noted as hindering survivors from receiving virtual care. This was noted as particularly problematic during the pandemic due to increased reliance on virtual care, which is further discussed elsewhere (forthcoming data from the authorship team). Furthermore, stakeholders reported many survivors are without access to primary care and most are without access to extended health benefits and rehabilitation. These healthcare-related barriers are felt even more profoundly in rural, remote, and Indigenous communities due to the lack of infrastructure, with many of these areas having limited to no physicians, community health centers, or hospitals.

“Cross-pollination”: Increasing intrasectoral education and training

The need for cross-pollination, or more general awareness of the IPV-TBI intersection at the systems level across sectors, was emphasized to enable better support...
for survivors both through education and cross-sectoral referrals. Stakeholders identified specific educational needs, such as awareness of possible IPV among women and its indicators, an understanding of the dynamics of IPV and its relation to TBI, and training on how to ask about IPV-TBI. Stakeholders stressed the importance of aiming broader by formally educating and training the many different professionals who are likely to interact with women survivors of IPV and TBI. These included physicians (eg, family doctors and emergency department doctors), allied health professionals (eg, nurses, rehabilitation professionals), shelter and case workers, professionals from youth protection services, mental health professionals in both public and private sectors, probation or parole officers, paramedics, hotline workers, and government officials. Frontline healthcare workers in particular were ranked as the highest priority audience after survivors for education based on Mentimeter polling from the summits.

There was general agreement among participants that “every professional is going to come in contact with someone who’s been impacted by IPV if they’re a frontline healthcare provider.” Often, healthcare providers (eg, paramedics, emergency department personnel, community health clinic staff) are a first point of contact for survivors within the health system and can therefore serve as a gateway to appropriate services, if properly informed. However, stakeholders noted the challenge of getting appropriate education to these professionals, noting the need for buy-in from appropriate decision makers and sessions that extend beyond optional lunch-and-learns. A multipronged strategy was proposed to embed IPV-TBI–related education and training in early and continuing education requirements and encourage cross-sectoral education through community networks. Early education would involve including IPV-TBI content in the curriculum for students or training for new employees, and continuing education would involve opportunities for affordable professional education, facilitated workshops with follow-up consultations, and research refresh. Endorsement from leadership and upper-level bodies, such as professional organizations or colleges, may be helpful in implementing these cross-pollination education activities.

Stakeholders also flagged the lack of healthcare professionals in remote and rural contexts and highlighted the importance of education for individuals in community support roles. Local librarians, school support, individuals from religious organizations, and community officers were identified as key audiences. Stakeholders also called for the need to educate professionals from the law enforcement and legal systems to better support survivors who are going before the courts and who may be suffering from trauma and/or TBI symptoms. Professionals need to recognize the impact of IPV-TBI on survivors’ behaviors (eg, not appearing for appointments, memory lapses may be consequences of IPV-TBI, lack of engagement in the process) to increase understanding and counter stigma so that women do not become further disadvantaged in the criminal and family law systems.

Although there were many audiences identified requiring IPV-TBI education, stakeholders emphasized the need for a unified message:

“There is no one messenger, but we all need to have the same message [. . .] we’re educating based on evidence, we’re educating based on the voice of those that live with this. But I think when we’re all sending different messages, and everyone is getting a different communication or different education that’s a disservice.” (Participant in breakout group 3; day 1, session 2)

**Integrated and coordinated care**

Integrating care and breaking down silos/building bridges was one of the highest priority service gaps that needed to be addressed, based on Mentimeter polling during the summits, second only to empowering survivors through knowledge. Building on cross-sectoral education and training, stakeholders emphasized the need for systemic change to develop a centralized and coordinated network of IPV-TBI services to address the currently fractured and siloed care that women survivors receive. Stakeholders spoke about the value of collaboration between IPV and TBI sectors, clarifying that the goal is not to make IPV service providers experts in TBI, or vice versa, as this would only strain service providers and do disservice for clients who should be receiving specialized care from the appropriate sector when needed. Instead, they recommended leveraging existing knowledge and expertise and building on the aforementioned suggested cross-pollination efforts to develop collaborative care systems to support survivors holistically.

It was noted that current systems do not have “gaps in services” but rather “massive chasms”. One contributing factor was the requirement of a formal diagnosis of TBI in order to receive many forms of TBI support. Stakeholders noted the challenge in obtaining a diagnosis of TBI. The 2 noted pathways for obtaining a diagnosis included a physician assessment, which was noted as particularly challenging for survivors who were unable to access care right away, or a neuropsychologist assessment, which was financially inaccessible for many. Stakeholders explained that complex conditions such as IPV-TBI cannot be treated as separate conditions and instead require integrated care that includes all the key care providers. Various strategies that could be embedded within this system of care were discussed including having a centralized number for survivors to call or having www.headtraumarehab.com
an information-sharing center where service providers can inform each other about the work they are doing. Key recommendations to begin this initiative included looking at different support structures across the country and having discussions at the provincial/territorial level to increase awareness of the complexity of IPV-TBI and the need to create a system of care and funding to support this initiative.

Stakeholders further emphasized the need for support in navigating the system, so as not to leave the burden of care and navigation on survivors. Some suggestions focused on removing barriers and simplifying access to services (eg, removing requirements, having a one-page informational sheet). There were also several suggestions for creating linkages between existing supports. For example, utilizing local, provincial, or national brain injury associations as linkages between TBI screening and service provision was suggested. Survivors typically do not need a referral or formal diagnosis to receive support from brain injury associations, whereas much medical support requires a formal diagnosis, the lack of which was noted as a common barrier to receiving TBI care for survivors. This does not suggest that brain injury associations would provide a medical diagnosis or all the care that survivors need but rather, would be directing them to places or providers that can deliver vital TBI-specific care. Others suggested building partnerships through local health integration networks with primary healthcare providers as liaisons or using a structure such as the Acquired Brain Injury navigator program (in place in Ontario, Canada) as a model for community connection and one-on-one navigation support. Peer support was also noted as a potentially beneficial form of support for women survivors and highlighted the value of having peer navigators who have a shared understanding of women survivors’ experiences. Stakeholders also spoke about considering other systems at play where women may benefit from navigation support, such as the family law system.

Regardless of the approach, having an organized systems-level network was identified as critical such that survivors connect to it by design and not only by accident. The need for multiple points of entry to such networks or to coordinated care pathways was deemed particularly important for survivors of IPV-TBI, as needs vary by survivor and available resources vary by

TABLE 4  Stakeholder quotes—Integrated and coordinated care

| “Let’s stop saying gaps in services, we’re dealing with massive chasms. They are swallowing people whole and we expect them to just kind of be able to step over the gap and keep on their recovery journey. These are not gaps. We are not calling things what they are, and so what we’re doing is basically rescuing people from these massive chasms that you fall into as an injured person, as someone who has a history and experience of trauma.” |
| “Everybody knows that traumatic brain injury is a team approach, it’s a multidisciplinary team approach, and in order to meet the complex needs of our patients [both] outside of IPV and inside of the IPV setting. So there needs to be more resources so that a primary care provider can say I recognise this, here’s the initial education, but this is outside of my scope now and I need to be able to pass you onto a coordinated process to provide more comprehensive care. It’s the same as stroke, cancer, everything else that we can, you know, all these other big Public Health issues.” |
| “I really believe that we’re doing a great disservice when we hand somebody a business card and say call this person, especially when folks are dealing with so much trauma and brain injury and relationship and taking care of their kids […] Like oh my gosh, can we do better, can we please do better than placing the burden of care and navigation and figuring this all out on the injured person? It breaks my heart.” |
| “In our rural context again, to add that voice, that often there’s a lack of professional support or services and so we see a lot of informal or community type services stepping in. And so I think that just speaks to the need for a bit of universality around a tool, because you know, sometimes it might be the local librarian or somebody at the school or maybe someone in a religious organization who’s providing that support to family or is noticing something where there isn’t sort of that more professional stream that would pick it up or people would have access to.” |
| “I think in our system we have to cast a pretty wide web. There’s no standard pathway for one person through any aspect of our healthcare system. So we never know who that touchpoint is going to be and maybe someone will only ever seek one resource, whether it be the librarian or their pastor or they, you know, whether it’s a shelter […] It has to be a sort of all hands on deck to make sure that no matter where that touchpoint is within the system […] those touchpoints have the information to get the proper supports to these individuals.” |
| “If they are identified and I would just trouble the piece around being officially diagnosed, because it is very difficult to get an official diagnosis of a brain injury if it’s not a severe brain injury, or you don’t have access to a neuropsychological assessment, which can be six, seven thousand dollars […] So I think that we want to be careful too that we’re not requiring official diagnosis, because that will not happen for many people. But if they have experienced these types of situations […] chances are they do have a concussion or brain injury.” |

Abbreviation: IPV, intimate partner violence.
community. These systems of care must also be developed to ensure survivors living in rural, remote, and Indigenous communities receive equitable access to comprehensive multidisciplinary IPV-TBI care.

**DISCUSSION**

This virtual summit, held over 2 half days in late 2020, brought together 30 stakeholders from across Canada representing the IPV, TBI, and healthcare sectors. Participants, many of whom self-identified as survivors of TBI and/or IPV, shared their thoughts and experiences from the perspective of direct service provision, personal or shared lived experience, and advocates for survivors. While the conversations across the 2 days were rich and varied, the findings reported here focus on systems-level discussions. Three main themes arose from these discussions: (1) the need for trauma-informed, anti-racist, and equitable health and social care systems; (2) the need for cross-pollination of knowledge between disciplines; and (3) the need for systems-level support for integrated and coordinated care.

As a foundation, stakeholders emphasized the need for trauma-informed, anti-racist, and equitable care systems. Retraumatizing experiences, systemic racism and discrimination, and financial or bureaucratic hurdles were all noted as barriers to survivors accessing care in the current system. These findings are echoed by the literature. Systematic reviews published in the last few years have highlighted the importance of equity-oriented, culturally safe, accessible, and survivor-centered services for survivors of violence.  

Building on that foundation, stakeholders highlighted a need for cross-pollination across sectors. A general increase in awareness of the intersection of IPV-TBI is needed for all the various providers who are likely to encounter survivors in their practice. At the very least, stakeholders identified this cross-pollination as an opportunity for providers to be more understanding of the intersecting implications of IPV-TBI (eg, the cognitive impacts of trauma and brain injury) and lead to increased identification of survivors with TBI and cross-sector referrals to get them the care they need. This would begin to address the acknowledged difficulties in supporting survivors with appropriate services.

Stakeholders shared an ultimate goal of having integrated and coordinated care pathways for survivors built on the principles already discussed. A systems-level and systemic change to the ways we provide health and social care for women survivors of IPV-TBI that sees all of the woman’s needs, enables her to access care from a multitude of touchpoints, and assists survivors in navigating and overcoming the bureaucratic and accessibility barriers that are often encountered in the current system.

Stakeholders discussed the urgent need for support from government/policy makers. They noted that, at present, there is very little funding support and a disconnect in how federal and provincial governments recognize brain injury. Stakeholders determined steps to facilitate policy change, the first being to build a case on the intersection of IPV-TBI that is informed by objective evidence (ie, service gaps), voices of individuals with lived experience, and a health economic lens. Occurring concurrently with this step is forging partnerships and bringing together everyone involved in the area of IPV-TBI, along with endorsements from community organizations to lobby for proper support and funding for IPV-TBI care.

**Strengths and limitations**

To our knowledge, this summit is the first pan-Canadian effort bringing stakeholders together to share their experiences, discuss the gaps in access to care and the need for a coordinated systems approach, and to suggest approaches for mitigating these gaps. While we would consider the diversity of the participants a strength in this research, we acknowledge that there are voices that may have been missed or opinions from the communities and sectors represented that differ from what we have discussed here. Ongoing dialogue with diverse stakeholders, including the voices commonly overlooked in developing services and structures, is necessary for work in this field to progress in a trauma-informed, anti-racist, and equitable way with a greater number of stakeholders. We also acknowledge that the time limitations, virtual modality, and group setting of the discussions may also impact the depth of discussion possible. Further exploration using other methods may be warranted.

**CONCLUSION**

The findings from this virtual pan-Canadian summit highlight many areas for action at the systems level to better support survivors of IPV-TBI across Canada. We encourage decision makers working in healthcare, the IPV sector, and the TBI sector to consider systemic changes they can make within their institutions or organizations to improve service provision for IPV-TBI survivors. We further call on the provincial, territorial, and federal governments and policy makers at all levels to support system-wide change in support of survivors and survivor-led solution both through funding and policy change. IPV-TBI is a global healthcare crisis and should be situated and addressed as such.

**DEDICATION**

We would like to dedicate this work to Michelle Bartlett McLaughlin. Michelle was an advocate for www.headtraumarehab.com
survivors of brain injury across Canada, particularly those facing IPV. She was an active supporter and regular contributor to our IPV-TBI research and continuously advocated for survivors’ voices to be centered in this work. Her contributions to brain injury and IPV research, education, and advocacy and her impact on us as a team will not be forgotten.
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